Manure Science Review

Wednesday, July 25, 2018 | 8:45 am to 3:30 pm
Watkins Farms | 18361 Twp Rd 90, Forest, OH 45843

To view presentations, click on the title.

**Waterhemp and Other Weed Seeds in Manure**
Jeff Stachler, *OSU Extension*

**Avoiding Manure Spills**
Glen Arnold, *OSU Extension*

**Reducing P Runoff**
Greg LaBarge, *OSU Extension*

**Regulations Update**
Matt Lane, *ODA-DSWC*, and Sam Mullins, *ODA-DLEP*

**Manure Application: Rules and Liability**
Peggy Kirk Hall, *OSU Extension*

**Valuing Manure**

**Additional Resources:**
- Agronomic Crops Network, *OSU Extension*
- OCAMM (Ohio Composting and Manure Management)
- ODA Division of Livestock Environmental Permitting
- ODA Division of Soil and Water Conservation
- Ohio Mortality Composting Certification Course
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